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Senior Pastor’s Note
Holy Days

  On Christ the King Sunday, I shared a word that has radically changed my life.  The word, 
  COGPOW, isn’t really a word but an anagram that stands for “Child Of  God, Person Of  Worth.”
  I’ll never forget hearing that word in a training room outside of  Indianapolis, and I’ll never forget the
  whirlwind it caused in my soul.  By the end of  the day, COGPOW began to ripple into every corner 
  of  my mind, body, and spirit.

  Since then, I’ve been trying to let COGPOW infiltrate all I do.  There are times when being a child
  of  God and a person of  worth seems so very easy.  When I’m living in that state, little things don’t 
  bother me, and bigger things are much more manageable.  It’s when I go back to old names and old 
  insecurities that COGPOW feels like a dream.  From those places, all I can see is what is wrong or 
  what I did to make things go wrong.

  It seems to me that the months of  December and January offer the most opportunities to let my 
  “stinking thinking” (my non-COGPOW moments) really work their magic.  Maybe it’s because of  the
  busyness of  the season.  Maybe it’s because I feel this sense that all I do or say or give has to “measure
  up” because the season feels so overwhelming.  It’s in those moments that it has become imperative
  for me to sneak away and actively choose life over a lie.  It’s in those moments that I have to choose 
  holy days over hole-y days--fullness over a life/spirit/heart that feels like it has a lot of  holes.

  I took a moment like this recently, and the change in my vision was amazing.  When leading from my
  “stinking thinking,” I tend to see more grey--to see the cup half  full, to see a long list of  “to dos” 
  rather than opportnities that abound.  But when I choose--and I have to choose this--a life of  
  COGPOW identity, I’m also choosing a holy and whole approach to the world.  As I engage this, the 
  color begins to return, the blessings seem to multiply, and the opportunities to see God’s hand at work
  begin to feel stunning.  

  At my last COGPOW check-in, God brought you to my mind and heart.  I’m still struggling to catch
  up with names, but I did think of  you--my new church family.  I saw “new,” but the truth is that being
  family with you isn’t new.  Being a COGPOW isn’t an isolated thing--you’re a COGPOW too.  We
  are both heirs with Christ and sons and daughters of  this amazing God of  ours.  We are the children
  of  Abba--the God who says, “Call me Dad.”  All that means we’ve been family for a long time.

  As my joy began to increase for you, the word “family” began to take on new colors and depths that 
  I hadn’t experienced in a long while.  Family is the most-used word in the New Testament for the
  Church.  They weren’t a religious gathering but an extended family that cared, served, encouraged,
  challenged, and occasionally struggled or had conflict.  It was this “family approach” that was so 
  troubling to the Romans.  They didn’t know what to do with this group of  people that kept reaching 
  out and growing against all odds.

  As we approach a new year and a new decade, I’ve become aware that this family that has a home in 
  two different locations is something truly special.  This is a family that has the potential to bless more
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Jill Ruhl, Associate Pastor

  people than we realize.  This is a family that has wide open arms and has a heart to reflect God’s love,
  even in the hidden corners of  our neighborhoods.  It’s a family that has opportunities galore and a 
  family that doesn’t seem content to rest on its laurels.  This is a family that wants to expand and seek
  out more who need to come home to Abba.

  In the Holy Days ahead, I pray you’ll find yourself  swept up in a COGPOW moment--that the titles,
  roles, and voices that drain the color from your life would be swept away in a brisk winter wind and 
  the warmth of  the love of  God would fill you in a new and fresh way.  I pray that the whirlwind of
  hope that comes in living as God’s son or daughter would give us all the anticipation of  a family that
  is something the world sees and begins to crave.

  Until we see each other again, I pray God’s belssings over you, Child of  God and Person of  Worth.  
  I pray a holy and blessed season.  I pray the fullness of  God rest upon you.  I pray that GRACE 
  overhwhelms you and PEACE sustains you.  Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

  Pastor Jim

  This fall brought much to celebrate as The Source reached out to the neighborhood around us.  As 
  school began, we threw a neighborhood Back-2-School Bash in the parking lot of  the shopping center
  in which we are located and had a tremendous turnout.  It was a great opportunity to meet our 
  neighbors, bless them with school supplies, and tell them about the Dinner Church we’d be launching
  later in the fall.  Then at Halloween, we again set up in our parking lot.  Our Light The Night 
  hospitality station for trick-or-treaters gave us more great opportunity to bless our neighbors, chat with
  them, and invite them to our new Dinner Church, Open Table.

  We launched Open Table on the first Thursday of  November and have had a marvelous turnout!  In 
  the first three weeks, we welcomed thirteen first-time worshipers to our campus, seven of  them from 
  the neighborhood around us.  We’re so excited about what God is doing in our neighborhood and are
   looking forward to a new year of  exciting ministry!
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Joan Wooden, Director of  Music and Worship
  Finding God…in Music!

  When I was a teenager, my band director gave me a ticket to the Beaumont Symphony Orchestra.
  On that particular evening, they were performing Rhespighi’s Pines of  Rome, and it would be my 
  first experience hearing a “live” orchestra.  Coming from a working-class family in Port Neches, 
  Texas, attending concerts was not on my parents’ list of  priorities, but for me, they purchased the  
  extra two tickets to join me and off we went to Beaumont!    When the piece began, I was 
  overwhelmed with a sense of  God’s holy presence.  I looked around at the audience and was 
  surprised at the expressions of  “normalcy” that I witnessed.  (In truth, my dad fell asleep!)  Yet, I 
  couldn’t shake it! God was present and moving in the midst of  those players!  It was incredibly 
  glorious, and I didn’t want the piece to end!  At intermission, I found my band director, and the only
  word I could utter was, “God!”  I remember saying it multiple times, and he finally responded, with a
  very kind smile, “Yes, Joan!  God!”

  Since that day, I have spent my life seeking God’s presence and finding God in the musical gifts of  
  God’s people.  At Southern Hills, we have quite a variety of  ensembles and instrumentalists, from 
  our youngest children, to our youth, Chancel Choir and various choral ensembles, as well as our fine 
  instrumentalists, offering their gifts in our Taizé worship.  In each of  them, I experience a different 
  glimpse of  the Glory of  God, and I am overwhelmed with how God uses each of  those gifts to reveal
  a unique glimpse of  God’s glory--God’s love, in fact!  I am filled with gratitude for those who so 
  readily share their God-given gifts with our church family.  Whenever you hear one of  these faithful 
  servants offering their gift of  music, I invite you to expect God’s holy presence to be revealed.  And 
  whenever you offer your own voice in praise to the God who loves you unconditionally, I invite you to
  expect a holy encounter, for God is in our midst, delighting in the music that we offer!

  Music and Worship Arts Week at Lake Junaluska

  Plans are being made to organize a group of  adults and youth to attend this year’s Music and 
  Worship Arts Week at Lake Junaluska.  If  you are interested in worshiping through music and the 
  arts, you won’t want to miss this exciting event, presented by The Fellowship of  United Methodists in
  Music and Worship Arts, which is a national organization based in Nashville, TN.  The week will 
  include powerful preaching and worship as well as opportunities to participate in choral singing, 
  dance, drama, and visual arts--all in a beautiful Smoky Mountain setting.  The event will be held on
  June 21-26 of  2020.  Please contact Joan Wooden (jwooden@southernhillsumc.org) if  you are 
  interested in attending.

  Children’s Choir Begins Work on Spring Musical

  Beginning in January, our Children’s Choir (grades 1-5) will start working on our annual Spring 
  Musical, which will be presented in early May.  If  you have a child, grandchild, or even neighborhood
  friend who would like to participate, please have them join us for our first rehearsal of  2020, which
  will be held on January 5th.   That afternoon at 5:00 p.m., we will meet in the choir room for an
  Epiphany party, combined with a “musical unveiling” party!
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Brian Shumard, Director of  Youth Ministry

  This summer and fall semester have been exciting times in SHUMY.  We are always building on our 
  mission of  laying a foundation for a lifelong faith.  We have been doing this by empowering and 
  unleashing students to lead (on Sunday nights, in small groups, and at Sunday school) and serve.  

  Our theme scripture for this year is Colossians 3:10-11.  It’s a mix between the NLT and Living Bible
  translations.  “Put on your new nature, and be renewed as you learn to know your Creator and 
  become like Him  In this new life one’s nationality or race or education or social position is 
  unimportant; such things mean nothing.  Whether a person has Christ is what matters, and he is 
  equally available to all.”  We have been focusing on what it owuld mean if  we believed this and lived it
  out, not measuring ourselves or others by any standard but Christ, who is available to everyone with
  no qualifiers.

  In the summer, we do a weekly prayer lunch, where we meet at a local restuarant, fellowship, have a 
  short devotional, and take time to pray out loud for the needs and concerns of  the person on our 
  right.  It is amazing to hear our students praying out loud in public and carrying out Gospel-
  advancing conversations.  Many times we have people stop by and talk to us after hearing what we are
  doing.

  This past summer we went on a local mission week in conjunction with three other Methodist 
  churches.  We stayed together at Asbury University, mixed groups, and sent students and leaders to 
  three different projects each day.  We had great times of  fun, fellowship, and worship in the evenings. 
  Students were asked not to bring their phones, and many were experiencing being away from home 
  and family for the first time.  It was a difficult jolt for some at the beginning of  the week, but by the 
  end, the ones who complained the most vehemently at first didn’t want the experience to end.  We 
  saw a lot of  growth and hearts opening to the needs of  our local community and to the Spirit.

  During the mission trip, we served at the following places:

  -One Parent Scholar House:  
  We served at a place for college students to have help with childcare as they pursue their degree.
  -Wesley Foundation:  
  We helped deep clean, paint, organize, and even put up some wood walls.
  -Methodist Home:  
  We played games and had Bible study with the residents and build a ropes course.
  -Lighthouse Ministries:  
  We helped serve and clean up after their daily meals.
  -Nathaniel Mission:  
  We helped facilitate a day camp for children at the Mission.
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  -Veteran’s Center:  
  We visited with the residents.

  The biggest physical accomplishment was building an entire five-element low ropes course for the
  Methodist Home and mulching an extensive trail.  It was amazing to dedicate it at the end of  the
  week and have the students see what is possible when God’s people work together.  We had some help
  from some parents and the Eagles group at Southern Hills as well.  One student gave up her desire to
  work on building the ropes course to help with leading the residents of  the Methodist Home in games
  and a Bible study.  She did a great job helping them feel welcomed and included.  On Thursday night,
  we worshiped together outside and had a campfire.  Pastor Jim came to share with us and served 
  communion to the group.  One of  our students who had a difficult week ended up feeling the Holy
  Spirit for the first time and excitedly exclaimed they would bring their family there to see where it 
  happened.

  On our middle school fall retreat at Aldersgate Camp, the main questions was, “How can you grow
  closer to God?”  One student answered, “You can’t.”  Over the weekend, students were given 
  opportunities to experience different ways to connect with God through spiritual disciplines.  When 
  asked what they learned as we defrieed the weekend, the same student said he learned many things 
  about growing with God.  It felt possible.

  For our high school fall retreat, we went to Gatlinburg and rented a cabin.  We had nineteen people 
  participate.  We began with prayer on Friday night, asking students to pray for what God would do 
  over the weekend.  They shared deep prayers, hoping for rest and new focus on God’s heart.  On 
  Saturday morning, we went on a long hike.  Long.  Just ask them about it.  That night we had a Holy
  Spirit-infused session that went way longer than planned because everyone was so engaged with 
  breaking down our theme verse and its implications for our lives.  It was a great time!  

  We have amazing students that are hungry to grow and who are not intimidated to wrestle with big 
  questions of  faith and purpose.
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Kristina White, Director of  Children’s Ministry

  Ministry Spotlight:

  The Children’s Ministry Team consists of  ministry leaders from both of  our campuses. Ellie Cole, 
  Bryan Kincaid, Darrell Logan, Shawnne Carter, and Kristina White have been meeting together to 
  help set goals and create fun and meaningful education and events for your family. Each leader brings
  their own skill set with them, and we are grateful to have them on our team. This past year we focused
  on building our Ministry Action Plan. In 2020, we are working together to develop our Milestone 
  Ministries further. If  this sounds like something you’d like to be a part of, please contact Kristina 
  White for more information. 

  Ministry Glory Sighting: 

  One of  the best moments of  our times together on Sunday mornings is when the children get to share
  how God is working in their lives. We started asking, “How is God working in your life?” every single
  week. What we’ve discovered in that timeframe is that our children are looking for God’s presence 
  with them. Almost every week, every child shares how they’ve seen God. Honestly, when we are 
  planning, we intentionally leave time for their responses. The ways they see God challenge us as 
  leaders to be more aware of  God’s presence with us. If  you’d like to see what we’re talking about, 
  contact Kristina or Shawnne. 

  Parent Tip:

  Who asks their child, “How was your day?” And if  your child is like mine, you probably get “good,”
  “fine,” “boring.” One-line answers don’t tell us anything, do they? Many of  you know that my 
  youngest son is about to graduate from high school. I’m savoring every moment. And I’m challenging 
  myself  to ask him questions that can’t be answered with just one word. So I thought I’d share them
  with you. Give them a try! 

  What made you laugh or smile today?

  What was the kindest thing someone did for you today? Or how did you show kindness today

  Did you need to forgive someone today? Or did you need to apologize today?

  What other questions can we be asking? Share yours with me!
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From the Business Office
  Financial Condition 

  Our net operating balance continues to be well into the negative.  I have seen some improvement, and
  I am still optimistic that by year end we will return to normal operating numbers.  But I need your 
  help.  If  you haven’t completed your 2019 pledge; this is a great time to catch up.  To finish the year
  on budget, we need every one to continue to give generously to the life of  our church.

  Commitment Cards 

  If  you haven’t yet turned in your commitment card for 2020, this is a great time to do so.  As we 
  anticipate all that God is doing, your ongoing stewardship and support of  the ministry of  Southern
  Hills is greatly appreciated and so important.  If  you can’t find your commitment card, check with 
  me in the business office. 

  Sanctuary Renovation and Finishing a Good Work – (update)

  We currently have raised $109,515.50 of  the approximate $200,000.00 that we need to replenish the
  Building Fund.  Your continued support is greatly appreciated; please mark your donations with 
  “sanctuary” or “renovation” in the memo line.

  Current Income / Expense
  November 30, 2019
  Income        (in thousands)   % Budgeted

  SHECP          1,563               100. 7
  Contributions            995              79.0
  The Source                       111                  93.1
  Other Income              41                  88.9

    Total Income         2,710                   90.9

 Expenses  
  SHECP          1,520         97.9
  Capital             116           91.7
  Property                       159         85.3
  Personnel                       745          91.2
  Administrative            158         85.7
  Education & Worship             48            71.9
  The Source                         73         81.6
  Leisure & Outreach             10          29.6

               Total Expenses    2,828                  92.6
     Balance       (118)
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WELCOME TO SOUTHERN HILLS!
The following people joined as members of  Southern Hills United Methodist Church this past fall. 

We welcome them all to our Southern Hills family! 

Judy Brand joined on October 20th, 2019.

Joy, Alex, TJ, and Oliver Nichols joined on 
October 20th, 2019.

Gail Losch joined on October 27, 2019.

Oakie and Sondra Greer joined on November 10th, 
2019.

Coran Stewart, Rebecca Thompson-Stewart, and 
August Stewart joined at The Source on November 

24, 2019.
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STAFF

  Senior Pastor 
  Rev. Jim Nichols
  jnichols@southernhillsumc.org

  Associate Pastor (at The Source)
  Rev. Jill Ruhl
  jruhl@southernhillsumc.org

  Assistant Pastor and Connect Ministries
  Rev. Eric Hughes
  ehughes@southernhillsumc.org
 
  Director of  Music and Worship
  Rev. Joan Wooden
  jwooden@southernhillsumc.org

  Assistant Minister (at The Source)
  Rev. Teddy Poore
  tpoore@thesourceumc.org

  Director of  Youth Ministry
  Brian Shumard
  bshumard@southernhillsumc.org

  Assistant Youth Director
  Samantha Poore
  samanthapoore@gmail.com

  Director of  Children’s Ministry
  Kristina White
  kwhite@southernhillsumc.org

  Assistant Children’s Director
  Shawnne Carter
  scarter@southernhillsumc.org

  Director of  Media and Serve Ministries
  Brian Cathey
  rbcathey@southernhillsumc.org

  Administrative Assistant
  Chelsie Stover
  cstover@southernhillsumc.org
  

  Business Administrator 
  Rick Arnold
  rarnold@southernhillsumc.org

  Financial Secretary
  Carol Marshall
  cmarshall@southernhillsumc.org

  Financial Assistant
  Joy Nichols
  joynichols@southernhillsumc.org

  Organist
  Dr. James Humlong
  james.humlong@gmail.com

  Director of  Southern Hills Early Childhood
  Program
  Ann Fuqua
  afuqua@southernhillsumc.org
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Southern Hills United Methodist Church
859-277-6176

southernhillsumc.org

Harrodsburg Road Campus:
2356 Harrodsburg Road

Lexington, Kentucky  40503

The Source:
3330 Partner Place, Suite 130
Lexington Kentucky  40503

Sunday Morning Worship Services:
8:30 a.m. -- Worship with Holy Communion, Harrodsburg Road Campus

10:30 a.m. -- Contemporary Service, The Source
10:45 a.m. -- Traditional Service, Harrodsburg Road Campus
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